
rounding*, and sent broadcast as an inti- 
prohibition tract Any one who read it 
would learn that the writer was a prohi
bitionist, or at leaet a believer in total 
abstinence ; but not one out of a thou
sand of those who received it in a pack
age of anti-prohibition literature would 
do more than read the name and rdhk of 
the author. That would be erough to 
persuade him that Dr. Hovrfy was 
against the amendment, and so the im- 
preesion would be averse to the good 
cause. That Dr. Hovey was in favor of 
the amendment would not suffice to 
rescue this tract from ita infamous place 
in the groggcries of the State. The goo I 
and great man was not to blame. But the 
fact that his article was so used shows 
bow the campaign was conducted by the 
active opponents of the amendment

5. A large number of the lawyers of 
the Stato, not a few of them hearing 
eminent names, protested against the 
proposition to introduce prohibition into 
the Constitution. Their view 
adopted by a great many who are in 
favor of local prohibition, and who, per 
heps, could be induced to vote in favor 
of statutary prohibition. One of the 
speakers declared during the campaign 
that “the Back Bay was more to be 
feared in this conflict than the North 
End." There was justice in the remark. 
What the vicious North End of Boston 
did or said would not affect votes out
side of the city ; but positions taken by 
the wealthy, aristocratic, conservative 
Back Bay would influence many all over 
the State.

6. I alluded to the recent enactment 
of a limited high-license law. This will 
go into effect soon. There are many in 
Massachusetts who honestly believe that 
high-license is better than prohibition, 
especially in a State where the manufac
turing population is large. These people 
were bnt little influenced by the ex
ample of Maine, Kansas and Iowa in re
gard to prohibition. They were joined 
to their idol, and wanted to be let alone. 
Until there had 
law they deemed it inexpedient to try 
prohib'tion, and they were especially un
willing to adopt it in such permanent 
form as would result from the adoption 
of a Constitional Amendment.

T.‘ The educational value of the pre
sent local option law was much insisted 
on in some quarters, and it was vigorously 
argued that the annual stir over the 
question of license or no license tended 
to the production of temperance senti-

W. B. M. u.Ти* Constituions! Prohibitory Amend
ment to the constitution of Massachu
setts was defeated on the 22nd by 44,000. 
—The Baptist May meetings be

gin in Boston — Tremont Temple — on 
May 15th, and continue until the 21st. 
Doubtless a large number of our minis
ters will be present =— Miss Cueaçk, 
the Nun of Koomare, has finally sev
ered hqr connection with the Church of 
Home. --== A delegation from the Eng
lish strict Baptists is to be present at the 
meetings of the American Baptists, both 
North and South. This is the first 
formal recognition of kinshij between 
these two sections of the Baptist 

Dr. Phillips, who was bom fh 
India and ha* spent most of his life 
there, recently addressed the Baptist 
Social Union of New York 
other things, he said he did not believe 
in missionaries adopting native drees 
and habit* of life, and he had no con
fidence in Salvation Army methods. 
—Dr. Murdock insisted that tin- 
first duty was to preach the gospel to 
the heathen, the second to educate 
them, lie believed in improving pre
sent methods, not in adopting new ones. 
—isrr It was not tb» fault of the min
isters in Massachusetts that the Prohi
bition amendment did not carry, as the 
following, the result of a canvass, shows : 
Of 1,036 replies 934 are for, 91 opposed 
and 11 doubtful. Methodist 250, all for; 
Baptist 202 for, 1 against ; Congrega
tional!* t 272 for, 7 against; Unitarian 44 
lor, 30 against; Episcopal 11 for, 37 
against; Universalist 391 for, 2 against;
Presbyterian, 14 for, none against....
The Baptist churches of 
had over 800 accessions since the new 
year. It is expected that this number 
null be swelled to over 1000 in a few days.
■ —і How little do we appreciate our 
blessings I When we read of one mil
lion, in China, suffering the pangs of 
famine,with no.prospect but death by 
starvation for multitudes of them, we 
should be very thankful for our plenty.
■ —— - The Disciples are about to read 
one of their ministers out of the denomi-

л nation, for teaching false doctrines. The 
Canadian Baptist, therefore, makes a 
good point by asking how this can be 
done by a denomination that has no 
creed. The truth is, there is no denomi
nation without a recognised creed. The 
Disciples do not formulate their doc
trines into a written statement; but 
there is an unwritten creed, as well re
cognised as the published declarations of 
faith of other bodies---— It is note-

not prevent stealing. The same power 
that puts the amendment in our Consti
tution will attend to the enforcement of 
the law. It is our duty to make it asdiffi- 

get liquor as it is to get po 
License means that the city, the State, 
and the saloon-keeper, shall go into part
nership to ruin men, to build 
almshouse», hospitals, ami houses of cor
rection, and to keep up the taxes, (tod’s 
going to count the votes. Vote for pro
hibition and you will be voting for Him, 
fbr order, for religion, and for the highest 
eivillmtion. He will see every ballot. 
When you go home tonight go down on 
your knew every one or you and pray 
clod to help you to carry the amend-

The Defeat of Constitutional Prohibi
tion In Massachusetts.

muscles of the toes must liAve rigor as 
well as the nerve centres, il the feet are 
to carry the body to the winning post. 

When Mark Twain fell upon
“ Arise, shine : far thy tight is come."

The returns are in, and the constitu
tional ^amendment prohibiting the manu
factureand sale of intoxicating beverages 
in MaiSachusetts is defeated by a ma
jority of something like 45,000 votes. 
When the anti-prohibitionist claims that 
this is an indication that “ public senti
ment In this State is not yet up to the 
enforcement of a prohibitory law," we 
are disposed to concede that at least 
public sentiment caii hardly be claimed 
to Ix^in favor of the enactment of such a 
law. The defeat is overwhelming, and 
assure* a long delay before the question 
of constitutional prohibition can be again 
submitted to the people. That the 
prohibitionists will not lay down their 
arms, or pause for a moment Ip their 
work, need» no affirmation. A goal is 
before them, towards whidh conscience, 
patriotism, religion, God, urges them on. 
The recent campaign Mi given them the 
ears of the people as never before. They 
will go on winning converts. Meanwhile 
the limited high-license law, which will 
gi into effect in this State in May* will 
pursue it* way to infamy, os a high- 
license law always must sooner or later ;

day at Niagara, he received wounds, 
only twelve of which, he said, were in
dividually fatal. Almost any one of the 
causes which I have named would have

0 Tender One! <) Mighty One !
Who never sent away 

The sinner or the sufferer,
Thou art the same today—

The same in love the same in 
And Thou art waiting still 

To heal the multitudes that come 
Yea, 11 Whosoever will !

Oh make us fervent in the quest 
may tiring them in. 
and the wounded

given the amendment a hard time in this 
State. Combined, these were sufficient 
to explain fully why our wounds are so 
many and deep to-day. That

The weary
nd the sufferers from 
stricken and the

О. C. S. WALI.AC*

The
Lawrence, Mass., April 24.

t us seek them out for 
And lay them at Thy gloriou 

That healed they may Ire.’

fhee,
S feet

l.-'lBible Topical Studies for May.A correspondent 
In Bhn's Herald makes a statement 
based upon the reports of 75 conferences, 
touching the pittanoee given to super
annuated Methodist ministers in the 
United Sûtes. One hundred and thirty 
mini*ten receive from $300 to $.100; 484, 
from |IUI) to 1200; 3fi0, less than $100, 
of whom 96 receive less, than $50; 567 
widows receive from $100 to $200 ; 644 
receive lees thari $100, of whom 193 re
ceive less than $50; Of these, 102 receive 
$20 or lees. He asks, do not these figures 
cry7 Yes, they do; but what shall wr 
say where there are virtually no figures 
In the dollar spaees аіюте ? Our worn 
out ministers, when done working, 
less they die oft" quickly, or hsve a little 
board of savings, which is not common, 
are thrown upon the mercy of friends; 
something is now being done; but oh, 
how little I

— Thk Емгнки.ч or China.—By a 
strange providence, the young Empress 
of Chinn has had a little told her of 
Christ. The tailor who made her bridal 
trousseau had been converted to Chris
tianity. When he went to the home of 
the future Empress he bad his Bible 
beside him to tend ач he worked. ГЬе 
young Empress herself took it up and 
asked about its contents. The tailor ex
plained, as well as he could, and she 
read a little in it. She became interested 
enough to request an employee to tell 
her more about the new religion. Her 
grandmother heard at the book, and had 
several conversations with the tailor 
about it. Finally, he had stereopti- 
con views of the life of Christ exhibited 
to the Duchess and a few of her 
friends. Should -not prayer be offered 
that the impressions made by the little 
glimpse had of Christian truth may be 
deepened ?

— Proiirkss or тик N so кока of tuk 
South—Judge Tourgee has a paper in 

worthy that the denomination*, in the April Forum, which gives some in- 
Americ», tbit bold ш»І .trongl, to the he, on thi, .uhject. In the
belief in future and ntenu! punlibmenU „ight State, Virginia, North Caroline, 
ere the most numéro.,, and aggre-sire. c»rolinli Georgia, Alabama, Flo
Tbe doubt of tbie truth, with all thaidaaa ride, Louisiana and Miaaiaaippi, there 
necessarily associated with it, iceme to „ ono colored man for over, while one. 
ant llha a lanljnla to earne.t effort. I„ three of them—South Carolina, Misai.
. = Alter a careful inve.tigaUon the ,lppi l,ouisi.ne_thera are onn-fifth
New York Яка rendu,lea that *),(»« m0„ bUck„ whll„. wh„„ the

' working woman in that dty are reeeiring „«pee, were enfVsnclu.ed, twenty four 
wage, an low that the, ar. compelled to Npl| u,., were worU. nothing :
aeeapt charity or .tarr.. This la a tar They were naked, helnla 
rihle statement *11 the more tsmhle Within a decade they had $12,000,Ш

фе savings hank alone. They lived on 
wage* and flourished on condition* that 

I would have exterminated the Northern 
j white laborer in a generation. To-day 
j they claim a value in the Southern Status 
alone of $100,000.000. In (Jenrgi* they 

I own nearly a million acres of land. In 
, hardly <>n*»m a thousand knew the 

letter* in the alphabet ; in 1880, in 
I than twenty in a hundred above the age J of Mo years could read ami write.

Tbs following also speaks well for

Fully half the ordinary mechanical 
laborers of these State* are black, yet- 
thev furnish but a third of the pauper* 
and only half the defective recipient* of 
public charity.

—Cktihu Fmvai
host fcr П. F. ADAMS, YARMOUTH,,X. S.

Were the people of Siam ' equally el- 
loted to the present missionaries, each 
would have 1,500,000 souls in his portion 
of that vineyard.

Corea has but one missionary to every 
3,000,000 of her benighted and neglected

Two-thirds of China's 400,000,000 are 
yet without the knowledge of the gospel. 
There are thousands of cities, towns and 
villages in China where the name of 
Jesus has never lieen heard. Mongolia, 
Eastern Turkestan and Thibet have a 
combined population of about 15,000,000 
and no one to tell them of the world's 
Saviour. The Province of Ki-Chuen haa 

estimated population of 50,000,ЩЮ 
anti only a score of witnesses for Christ. 
Kwang-Si with 3,000,000 anil not a herald 
of the Cross 
souls within its dusky borders and riot a 
follower of Jesus. Kiang-rii haa another 
15,000,000 with but four missionaries. 
Ho-Xan of 18,000,000 and only three mis
sionaries. In NortherA IIo-NanJ an area 
of 10,000 square miles contains ninety 
citiee and a large number of town» and 
village* and not a witness for the risen 
Christ. And there are still in Chinaever

What is sin 7 That is a question that 
most men seldom think about. Not be
cause it is on unimpprtnnt subject, but 
because it is connected with so much 
that is self-accusing and self-condemning. 
Many thoughtful men have patiently 
studied this dark theme, and deliberately 
formulated in careful language the re
sults of their efforts, but for a clear and 
concise answer to this question, tvo must 
stay between the lids of the Divine Worth 
John wrote, “Sin is the transip-ession of 
the law." When God made man He en
vironed him with law. All God's words

I

some other sunny day the peo
ple will l>e given an opportunity to 
choose whether or not they will accept 
the only effective law for tbe control of 
the liquor traffic, i. e„ prohibition. One 
danger ii to lie feared. Immigration 
may so fill this Commonwealth with re
presentatives of European morals of the 
lower sort that temperance sentiments 
of the stricterkind will meet terrible op
position. In the recent campaign such 
public speaking as was done against the 
amendment was largely done by persona 
who opposed the principle of prohibition 
on the ground that it was an infringe
ment of “pérsonal liberty." While this 
haa only the effect of disgusting an 
American, it lends a great many natural
ised voters to clap their hands and rattle 
their heels.- The Irish are not prohibi-

true and righteous words, and thefe- 
The words spokenfore binding 

to primeval man, “ Thou shall not," em
bodied God's thought and will, and there
fore were law unto the human soul. To 
do what God forbade, was "the transgres- 

of the law " and therefore “sin."

Hu Nan haa 15 000,000

Richmond have Sin, is disobedience to known law, 
whether that disobedience be 4he doing 
of what God has commanded eliould not 
be done, or the ommitting of what He has 
commanded should be done.. The tend
ency to disobey, which we inherit from 
our federal head, was imported by his 
first act of disobedience. For this tend
ency we are not accountable, but for our 
own actual transgressions of divide law. 
Infants are born with this tendency, but 
if they die before they arc capable of 
conscious guilt, they cannot be punished 
because there was no transgression of 
law. The tendency towards moral evil 
cannot be punished as moral evil. We 
are bom with this tendency, but God ha* 
given man a second prolsition. During this 
prolwtion conscious, accountable souls 
have an opportunity to disobey God's 
laws; this is actual sin. No man will go to 
hell for Adam's sin, but for hi* own sin. 
The greatest sin that man can commit is 
to rqjeot God's sovereign remedy for sin. 
This second probation includes a choice 
of two things, eternal life or eternal 
death. This power to follow the bent of 
our nature, or follow the Ixird Jesus, is 
essential to our responsibility and there
fore accountability. ,At what age this 
period of responsibility and accountability 
begins, none can say.

1. 1 John, 3: 4—What i* sin ?
2. 1 John, 3 : 8.—The first and greatest

sinner. >
3. Horn. 5

4. Gen. 32: 16, 17__Man's great probn-

5. 8. S. Golden Text.
6. Gen. 3 : 1__The medium of the great

temptation.
7. Hev. 12: V__ProM that Satan spoke

through the serpen
8. Gen . 3 : 6.—The fal

Jransgresi
10. Gen. 3 : 8, 

life through stii
11. I Cor. 15, 22—Through our repre

sentative's sin,-all are spiritually

12. 8. S. Golden Text.
13. Gen. 4: 8—Proof

1,000 counties wherein the gospel has 
never been preached. If China's popu
lation could he equally apportioned to 
the 1,000 missionaries, each would have a 
parish of 400,000 souls.

If each heathen man, woman and child 
in China could stand for every letter of 
our English Bible, it would take over ono 
hundred Bibles to represent them; while 
the Christian could be represented in tbe 
same way, by Paul’s epistle to the Ro- 

The Chinese "holding hands,

been a fair trial of this
tionist*, except in rare cases. The Ger
man is yet more rarely found on this 
side. The some may be said of the 
French -Canad ian And inasmuch as
these three nationalities make up a 
large part of the population of the State, 
and tend to increase rapidly both by gen- 
eration and immigration, there may bo 
many serious and melancholy days be
tween this anti the time when we will be 
able to shut up the breweries, distil
leries and “ doggeries " of this proud 
Commonwealth.

would reach Гоцг times around the 
world at the equator while the Christian 
population of China would stretch but 
fifteen miles, (.toe in every four-of the 
world’s population U a Chinese ; and 
one-third of tile heathen world belongs to 
China. Annam's 20,000,<X)() are yet with-

8. There was a political oons'ideratioh 
Wl,„tthe explanation of thin din* „ th„ H.bputican,,a. a party, ha.1

trous defeat? I will try to tell.
1. (Inly a portion of the temperance 

community was awake. In tbe lust week 
voters were gained in large numbers, and 
the temperance momentum was gaining 
steadily. But even to the last, in spite 
of all the speaking, distributing of tracts, 
preaching, and writing on the subject, 
some slumbrous souls, on being directly 
canvassed, would rub their eyes ancl be
gin to show their complete ignorance of 
the mutter before the state by asking 
midnight questions.

I supported the amendment, the rum 
; element would have gone over to the 
I Democrats in a mass. That would have 
і proved disastrous to the Republicans. 
They believed that they could better 
play fast and loose with the prohibi
tionists than with the liquor men. 
Whether this was good political sense 
or not will appear next fall.

out a ray of gqspol light.
In heathendom a number equal to half 

the combined population of the United 
States ami Canada die every year.

Twice the population of Canada de 
part* tiie land of Sinim annually without 
the knowledge of tin- gospel.

Twenty souls, valued by Christ to the 
extent of His life, die every minute in 
China without knowing of His power to

1 d- 9. The part that money played in the 
campaign must also be taken into the 
account. Estimates ere made as to the 
•mount of money wlich the liquor men 
contributed for the defeat of the amend
ment. Upon the*»* I place little re
liance. But 1 am in a position to assert 
that on the Friday evening before the 
election an assessment was made on the 
liquor dealers of this city which araoun ted- 
to $4,000. How much more thaA that 
was spent in the city during the cam
paign 1 cannot guess. But that much 
was certainly used in the last days of the 
campaign. If as much .in proportion 
was raised in other parts of the State, 
the total amount was not a trifle. But

12—IIow sin came into the

because probably true 
prise some to know that among th* min 
ieters of the rich Established Church of 
England, there seems to be as great pov 
erty as among tiioe* of the Baptist*. Mrs. 
Spurgeon непі 141 package* of books to 
the former last year, and 133 to the latter.

~t— The ability of our professors it 
WolfevVle continues to receive recogm 
tlop. We referred a few weeks ago to 
appointment* and Invitation» • received' 
by Dre. Sawyer and Higgin*. I'rof. Heir 
stead ha* been chosen an examiner in the 
University of New Brunswick, snd Ualso 
to deliver the alumni oration at the ep 
proaching Enoenia. 
late pastor of tire Baptist church at 
Woodstock, Ontario, intends to spend 
the summer with his fatber-in law, Brn. 
D. Freeinah, at Canning, N. 8. He will 
supply the Old С'ашЬгиІце church, Bos
ton, two Sabbaths, on the way.
Bro. McDiarmid, who has recently re
signed thq charge of the Baptist church, 
Ottawa, is to spend a few weeks urging 
the claims of the Grand Ligne mission.

ll will sur

More than 700 of Africa’s and 500 of 
India's benighted inhabitant» perish 
hourly because they know not the

2. About опе-ténth of the Protestant 
clergymen were against the measure. 
Among these were a few eminent tiftd
Nspected men. More than half of/the 
Episcopalian clergymen, and aboya all I

11$ I 1 of
and innocence.

19__The death penalty of
вкіоп of law.

24—Cessation of spiritual

not by MtOirrthe ultra wing of tire Unitarian ministry, 
opposed the measure. The effect of this 
was not so infteh to make opposing votes 
as to prevent men- from voting at all. 
Large numbers felt that, in a case where 
tempedmee people were divided iu their 
counsels, they could not do any great 
harm by suffering the whole matter to 
pass them without direct attention.

“ What can I 
111 am toi> we#

or^vrong.
The world is lo*t in 
Armed only with

doT* »li«
lie with фе 

force will conquer whether right

sin, and here I sfs 
» woman * sien",

of inherited tend- letter that 1 were dead."
Behind <lark wall* o' stone, — 

Tossed upon narrow prison bed 
One lay, upon whose restless, fevered

That self-same woman's hand wa* gently 
pressed,

Th>* while

Bro. T. Trotter, while the runisellors poured out their 
3. Almost all the daily newspapers of money like water, there was difficulty in 

thé state were opposed to the amend 
ment. Some of them fought it fiercely 
Others tilled their columns with litera- : to the fact that there was not the best 
ture on tire opposing side, and gave the | of reason to expect victory, and 
prohibitionists scarcely any chance at ! werè slow to g.v* towards a losing cause, 
all. In Boston The Traveller was the And then it is often true that a good 
only daily which espoused tire cause of man and his money do not soon part, 
prohibition, while the Transcript anil In this respect the good man, if the old 
The Olobe apparently vied with each proverb is true, is not at all like a fool, 
other to see which could. fight it with

5__The negative power of
the hen

ren of wrath.
3 : 21—No one is horn without

14. Gen

15. Ephes. 2 : 
the child

the tendency 
17. .1 Johrfpfer4I~r-All unrighteousness

— A Wbitk* in the Chicago Standard 
•ays, “ Let the church glory in its 
spumous ministers; but let it not be 
Unmindful of its riches in its obscure 
ministers, who would have wider hearing 
if the world were wiser." It is true of 
the Maritime Provinces a* of other places, 
that many of the choicest men of 
ministry are found in Inconspicuous 
chargea While our brethren occupying 
the more prominent pulpits have their 
self-saorifico tested in various ways, there 
are brethren with fine talents who are 
ready to toil on with little appreciation 
beyond the bounds of their own churches, 
satisfied with the approval of 
All honor to the quiet toik 
willing to accept the lowlier  ̂
the sake of the Saviour and the needy.

are all by naturegetting money from the friends of the 
measure. Perhaps this was partly due 16. R

she told of heaven, and home,
*j*r,18. Яes 2 >ne sin of commission ercy at God's throne.

In foul, polluted way»,
'Mid want and wretchedness, I saw her 

stand,
And scatter blessings with 

hand,
Until the 
Stooped do 

her feet,
Hushing their noi*_V plays

Golden Text, 
cs 4 : IT.—Une

19. S. S.

will ПЦП IIS.
21. Prov. 24: V.—We ran 

speaking or acting.
22. Prov. 21: 4—We can

23. Matt 5

of omission

her voice and10. Beside* all these reasons, is— Mil. WaNAMAKKK AND PROHIBITION___
Mr. Wanamaker, who has been appointed 
by President Harrison Postmaster-Gen
eral of the United States, evidently does 
not intend to sell or ignore his principles 
because of his politics. He comes home 
to Philadelphia each Saturday evening, 
to "superintend his immense Sabbath- 
school on Sunday. Pennsylvania is in 
the midst of a Prohibitory Amendment 
campaign, and Mr. Wanamaker has 
spoken out in words which we commend 
to the thoughtful attention of all. He 
■aid:

"neater venom. It has been charged that j other of some significance. Against the 
the newspapers of the State were bought amendment were the people who have

id children, of th* 
і to kiss the dunt

sin with the palli ‘bm ‘
with the

tongue.
. 44 : 4.—IIow God regards our

22.—We canup by tire liquor element; but this may be 
only a heated remark which oouki net 
be proved- It would perhaps be nearer 
the fact to say that the average newspa
per of this state is by choice against any 
radical position on any great moral re-

had long training in manipulating «lec
tions. They knew juai what to do. On 
election day in this city teams were on 
the move constantly gathering laggard 
voters to the polling places. At the 
various booths, also, men stood ready to 
use their personal influence to get every 
man to vote no. To do all this well re
quired skill and money. The liquor men 
had both
friends of prohibition were largely in 
want of both. At least this was the 
caae in many places. That there was a 
great deal of energy and skill used by 
the State amendment committee, even 
the other side was compelled to con
fess. But there was a lack of skill and 
energy at many of the extremities. The

24. Jer.
"Mi<i sorrow, sham*- and sin,

She walks as calmly a* through guarded

Nor fears to go wherever dutv calls,
And many a helpless wreck afar from

Has grasped the anchor of her slender

And been drawn safely io
Oh strength from weakness Іюгп ! 

What though the jarring tight Ire fierce ..
and long ?

Then- swells

Anti woman's hand, endowed with holy

ShalU'» 
the night,

Into tire promised

wl
25. Ezek. 18 : 4^-God’s judgment on the 

mg soul.
Golden Text-

27. Gen. 7 : 6, 7-у When sin 
climax, punishment folio 

18 : 20,.2I.—Ood 
sinner befor* punishing him.
Gen. 19 : 24, 2»^-When He 
sin to be пре, punishment 
posed.

30. Rev. 14: 18.—Tire great harvest of 

Гііе awful end of

Ions for
26. S. S

reaches itsJ Acknowlkuhmknt.— I desire very grate
fully to acknowledge publicly through 
the columns of the Mkssknokr and Visi
tor, a donation of $35.00, giren in cash-by 
the people of Kingston and Long Creek 
as an indemnification of my loss of a 
horse. This tangible expression of good 
will and sympathy from the people of 
these two churches is highly appreciated 
by the recipient

Pastor of the North River Baptist 
Circuit.

4. Many minds were confused by cer
tain articles which were circulated in 
tract form to prejudice people against 
tbe amendment There were two edi
torials, one from the Congregationalist 
another from the Christian Union, which 
were so used. Then an article contri
buted by Dr. Hovey to the Baptist Quar
terly some time ago, in which he dis
credited the trço-wine theory, was taken 
from its respectable and scholarly sur-

28. Gen examines tin

29. judgesOn the other hand, the

“J as the salsaloon keeper must an- 
glass he sells, bo we must 

answer lor voting for liquor. It is sini 
a question of whether or not we are 
favor of the saloon. It isn't a question of 
high license. '№6 quibble that prohibi
tion does not prohibit has nothing to do 
With it. The law against stealing does

toi re sells, so 
liquor. It
It *isn4a

sinners is cornu
31. Hfev. 14: 19—

._/penitent sinner*
above the roar a mighty

Pm7

— God is a shower to the heart burned 
up with grief ; God is the sun to the face 
deluged with tears__Joseph Roux.

J. F. Carnky, a l this great, sail world) up throv-
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